
FOR SIXTY DAYS.

WE NEED MONEY,
YOU NEED SHOES,

And tor the next 60 days we will make greet redactions on ell fiDe goods.

LOOK!
wJSSWtf&s.ftSw? ft ?

tarna *4.50 end $5 00 go at $4.00, ell $3.50 and $4 00 go at *3 26 end

Ac-, remember these are our best goods, Strong 4 c&Trell-
-end Eddy & Webster's. We went money and must have it there-

fore this greet sacrifice.

ROBINS BROS.,
8. E. Corner of Diamond. ... - Butler, Pa.

IT SETS PEOPLE
TALKING!

A person who can t holler when they

have a good thing is either deficient
in wind or wisdom.

Vogeley & Bancroft,
Lift up their voice to announce that they

expect every one to do their duty and
come and inspect our new stock ot
Fall and Winter

BOOTS 8 SHOES,
Slippers, Rubbers, etc.

It's a good thing end we want yon to know it, take onr word jast
enough to come and see the goods. Tbet's ell we ask.

There can be no risk
In teeing whet we've got?there's positive loss in not doing so. Tho peo-

ple ere talking about onr Good Goods and Low Prices.

VOGELEY
AIVD

BANCROFT.
Now Comes The Cold

And stormy season of the year when warm substantial footwear is a matter

ofgreet importeoce to every man, woman end child.
The wise boy their footwear early and are prepared to meet bad weather

when it comes. Now is the time to get the best and get it cheap from oor

grand new stock.

IICTSELTON'B
Stock is drewing the crowd. The close cesh buyer goes there. The
poor m*n goes there beceose he gets 100 cents for hi T dollar, no two

Mire to bnr. be Beys, to get through the winter. The Ledy end Gent that
want the latest styles in fine shoes ere sure to go to HUBELTOVS.

Oor goods ere ell bought direct from the very beat manufacturers and
you wont find any old auction job or sample lots in this stock. Our chil-

dren's bright end oil grein shoes et 50, 76 end SI.OO. Veal celf end kip at

60, 75 and SI.OO are warrented the best in the merket end at 30 per cent

lower then elsewhere.
Ladies' fine button shoes 85 cts and sl.oo;fine Don. button $1.25,51.50.

$2.00 end $2 50, cloth tope $1.25 end $2.00, We will eesist you in making

your selection and see that you get more velue for your doller than you
will get elsewhere.

Ledies' het ry shoes serviceable et 85 cts end SI.OO.
" kip, "celfveel end glove grein etsl.oo and $1.25.
" good grain lace end button et 75 cts end SI.OO.
" slippers at 25 and 50.
" fine Don. in welts, tip end plein $2.00 and $3.00.

We ere now Belling boy's heavy boots et 1.25, 1.50 end 2 00. MenV
heavy boots at 1 50,1 75, 2 00 and 2.50. Men s good calf boots 2.00 end 2.50.

Hand made kip box toe et 3.00 end 3 50,extre high leg box toe 3.25 and 3.50.

Ledies' warm shoes flannel lined at 75 cts, 1.00 and 1.25.

The largest end best line rubber goods in Butler, Men's at 2.00 with
slippers.

WE LEAD IN FELT BOOTS.
These goods bought from the best manufacturers.
Our price with good rubbers $1.90.
Gome end see us end sere your money.

B. C. HUSELTON.
M. ROSENTHAL,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

403 Ferry St., - Pittsburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited.

One Square Below Diamond Market.

. J. SPECK. WM, H. HOLMES
THE I.KADINH

WHOLESALE WISE ASD Liqi'OliHOUSE OF WESTEBJi PENNSYLVANIA,

The Wlll, 11. Holmes Co.,
Distillers of "Holmes' Best" and "Holmes' Old Economy'

PURE RYES WHISKY,
Allthe leading Rye and Bourbon Whiskies in bond or tax-paid

Importers of fine Brandies, Gins and Wines.

SZBUSJID FOB PRICE LIS1 ] -

Telephon No. 305 .

120 Water St. andllsß Fir stAve., Pitlsbuigh Pa

Crgjp, GOLD FREE I
w' To every person bringing us a copy of this paper, we
fl I » will Insert FREE OF CHARGE a fine $2.00 Gold Filling,
¥ J\\ ln ever y BEST SET of SB.OO Teeth.
}j& \/prlcej eolipaynttllemtobetlle,>est tlwt 0411 P° SBlbl J be made, no matter what

Gold Fillings (aspectalty), <I.OO and up | BilYerFtllnxs, -
- 7BcAmalgam Filling - - soc | Teem Extracted, - 2scTec'aKy Purr Gas or Vitalized Air administered, 50 cents.iimifiSj- Can Colne morning and wear their new t«eih home the

ENTRANCE OS&YORK p.

Job Work of all kind done

at the "Citizen Office."

PER CENT.
lIJP First Mortgage Loans
No tur, commission or fees. Iv'.erest piytkie

scrai-anatiijlv by New York draft. Penect se-
curity Highs at reference.

CHAS. ¥. RFID, Fairbavan, Washington.

Nothin? Oil Earth Will

MAKr
HENS
Ca^'

LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS

Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease.

God for Moulting Hens.

It is aMnWr mrc. Htehlr em.o.ntratwl. Injun-
v
£io - j*-; i -.t to pr vi-. % Konp, says one castom.r.

~ .... .If - - ?to "«?
MI

MiifSi-rronvnftld. PtmMri r-UHug Cuide. prto
lira., ['-r»l!:iil-'OM-norninr,'. Sam|>i.> copy

c,r n ? r FY'iraY I'AFTX.-rnttrr".

LV. cv o > ,£i Custom lowSt. Boston, «?*

HUMPHREYS'
This PRFCIOIS OiNTwrNT is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used over 40 years, and always affords
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Files?External or Internal, Blind
or Bleeding; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is
immediate ?the cure certain.

For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant
?the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers. Fiftulas,
Old Sores, Itching Eruption-, Chafing or

Srald Herd. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore
Nipples. It is inl: aiuable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.

Gold by Drnggtoa, -r sect poet-paid on receipt of prl»*e.

NtIPHBtTS* BED. CO., 111* 11» Wflm St., 3SW TORE.

WiTCH HAZEL OIL.

ItCan* CoUa, Cms Thr<Mi Crcnp.lafa-
Whooping Couch, Brcnrhitu and

jTeextaia euro for Con*u=j?tioa ia flrit I'?spf.
»ad a «ur« rtlief ia advanced »ias?s. T'-v. -jriU

the excellent effect aftirtaiias theflrj*.diae.
Bold by dealert STtrywh:-c. Larjo bottles, tO
OAAU TNH 31.C0.

Pil £** iiWiiSS PIUS
r|LC,^jswA*Mr«

ABBOr.CT*LT CT7BS9. OINTMENT
? ft J"5 'H"?" and protnr-lf,

'? \u25a0
?' izJi \u25a0'

- r. ...

' --ii~' * 'f- \* f

DOCTOk
J. B. HOBENSACK'S

MEDICAL OFFIC:
»OFF JV. SECOXB ST , VUila'~lv ;,

Are the oido linAinc; .1 1 T:. ', o(

Special Diseases&Yc .;!
Blood PoUon, Nervota I' \u25a0

nings, Discharges, ,Mri< r,: . *;
?naßkinlii^ea-vs,Var( - , j. .
tore, permanently ctir- 1 \u25a0 I
without detention p . .;

INECEA is dac to LI ~ : ? , istady; to the P ire v,
to the thorough t xarcinal: >. \u25a0 ui rt-tentlon cireii patients <ie.Nl < <Tyear*'eMablishrat nt ><'>\u25a0.-

Treatment BY 'In!L A >
Office hours, 9 a. »t., to 2 \u25a0\u25a0day Saturday tillOP. U tunda'MH<l Stump for liook. ((?>; .

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

mKB CHRP BIRTH
Colvia, La., Dec. 2,1886.?31 yv/ifo U;oo

SCOTHEEH'S FRIEND befcro her thir-:
confinement, and siys she would net be
without it tor hundreds of dollars.

DOCK Mir-Lfi.
Sent by express on receipt of price, £1.50 PER K :

tie. Book "To Mothers" mai!ULLeo.
URAOFIELO nCOULATOri CO,

FON SALS ?Y»U.OHUSOI»T». ATLAXTM

For Sale by J. C. Redick.

BEAD AND BEMEMBER
For strictly pure and reliable LSTBAIGIIT

LIQUORS, call Oil

Xr W. PINCH,
12 SSIITHFIKLP PA

(Opp. Monongahela House.)
Matchless lor Family use and Medicinal pur-

poses are
FINCH'S iiOLDKN WKDDING, > AUsl
GUCK KN H EL M 1.1; 8 \» FLISKY. ? per .IT. ;

OVBUIIOLT'S WIIIRIKV, Outs.
DILI INtiKKS WHISKY, lor *5.

Oooos neatly packed and promptly .shipped
FREE OK KXPFNSE on RECEIPT of canh "OR post
office order.

EXPRESSED ('. O. D.
C Send for Price List."

Cotlon Hoot

itf- . \u25a0!rr" ML SB', physician. ? ewfollv U*..«L
KB £K& A woi.tUly I L1..-.- SI ?<< ot

SFE* T Ladles. Is the only r 'tceUy
®FCL 3U ?FE and icl'.nble I lcine
\CT. F \ discovered. Beware of un-

DRUS!T;WLS WHO of-_-^^LRR interior medicines In
place of this. Ask forC«OK «

COTTON KIM »T <TOMl*orNt>.take no sul>stltute, or
inclose $1 and 0 cents ia poslH«e in IC'ter, and
we will send, sealed, by return M ill, full seal-
ed particulars Inplain envelope, to ladies only.

2 stamps. Address Pond I.ll* CNMIINUY,
No. 3 Klsher Block, uetrolt, Mich.

Sold in Butler by C. N. Boyd, J. F. Palph, J.C. Itedlck and drugfrLsts everywhere.

ROBERT LEWIN,
Wholesale '.Whiskey Merchant,

and lmport«r of
FINE WINES &LIQUORS.

135 Water St. Pittsburg, Pa.
Opposite B. & O. I!. li. Depot.

Headquarters for
FINCH'S UOLDKM HKUDISO,

for medical and family use.
SI,IH) per (ft , or TL Qta. for SO.O(>.

Finch's ?, olden Wedding. Dougherty, Guck-
eniieimer I.urge. (!ib«on. HrMireport, MT. Ver-ne.n. Overholt. Etc. This is lli»* onlv house not
rei tIf.. IMI IN the city, thereforo our (roods are
warranted pure GOODS securely paci-el and
boxed without extra charge. C. <> D. - ndmall
orders recelvo prompt at teution. (Jrandrathcrs'
Choice 3 years old, fi.oo per gallon. Try us.

THE CITIZEN

FACTS POR FARMERS.

WHEAT germinates at a very low D»*
£Tee of temperature?as low as 40 de-
grees.

OXE bnshel of hard wood ashes is
worth thirty-flvo to forty cents for
manure.?Prof. French.

THE United States imported over
£3,000,000 worth of peas and beans in
IS9I, and nearly 53,000,000 worth of po-
tatoes.

AIR-SLAKED lime and wood ashes
jnixed, sprinkled on the vines when the
dew is on, is said to be a remedy for
the striped potato bug.

SMALLpotatoes, which are unsalable,

should not be wasted, as they are luxu-

ries to the hens and plg-s. Itwill pay
to put them away for feeding to poultry
alone.

Is breeding, each animal stands not
as an isolated individual, but as the
representative of a long 1 line of ances-

tors, each exerting some influence in

generation.

GRASS is the most effectual means of
restoring the natural vegetable surface,

or h utalis, to hillysoils, and ithas the
merit of not being liable to being
washed away as any loose litter may be.

SCBPLUS water is always a damage
and should bo removed by drainage. It
1B better to remove this down through
the soil than to drain it off over the solL
It makes farming easier and quicker,
and makes less or no waste land.

WHEN harvesting potatoes do not
?ave any of them for seed if the slight-
est traces of scab are to be seen. It
is better to procure seed next year
from so me sou res known to be free of
disease than to incur risk by saving
your own seed.

WHERE the surfaee soil has been
stirred to the depth of two or three
Inches, a foot below there is found four
and one-half per cent, more moisture
than in the case of hard, undisturbed
surface, from which the weeds have
been simply scraped.

IT is stated that by spraying the
vines and trees with London purple.
Dot only is the codling moth larvae de-
stroyed, but also the canker worm,
span worm and three specie 9 of leaf
rollers, a single spraying having its efr
feet on all of them.

To KEEP feed in a trough for pigs ox

for poultry is not economical. Regu-
lar meals, at certain hours, iuduces a

stronger appetite and better digestion.
Food should be of a varied character in
order to promote rapid growth and
quick increase in weight.

A MINNESOTA farmer last season'took
drifted snow and put it in the ice house,
packing each load and wettiug it witb
water from the well, finishing up each
night with all the snow the water would
take. When full and frozen, it was

covered with sawdust, the same as ice.

WIREWORM REMEDIES.
Information Furnished by the Cornel]

I'nlversity Station.

In answer to a question in relation to
destroying wireworms, the larva of
click beetles, of which there are a num-
ber of species, elaborate experiments
by Prof. Comstock, of Cornell universi*
ty, N. Y., shows that the beetles can be
easily attracted to baits of clovei
which havo been poisoned by wetting

with one of arsanicals, Paris green
water for instance. These baits con-
sist of small bunches of the freshly
cut plant, about one-fourth pound in
weight, distributed throughout the
field and protected and kept moist by
being covered with boards.

As an Indication of the efficiency of
thi3 method itIs stated that a series of
twelve traps yielded in three days 483
beetles or an average of more than
forty per trap. These traps should ba

put out during the early summer, and
the b .-etle3 killed in a majority of cases

will not have deposited their eggs and
the consequent depredations of their
larva, the wireworins, will bo greatly
diminished. It frequently happens
that the infested areas are rather lim-
ited in extent, and do not cover the en-

tire field, and where this is the case
the labor of distributing bait will be
greatly lessened. The bait should be
rencwod once or twice per week during

LAHVA AND BEETLB 07 WIREWOBM.

the early port of the summer. In plao*
of the clover, cornmeal dough and
sliced potatoes are used, but clover has
proven itself the most valuable. Whore
a field has become extensively infested
by the worms there is little which caa
be done so far as any actual experiment
has shown.

The wire worm is the larva, or hatoh,
of the egg of a beetle, commonly known
as the click-beetle. This is a small
brown or black beetle, and is sometimes
recognized from the fact that when
placed in any unnatural position it re-
gains its feot by throwing itself into
the air by an aotion of the body which
produces a short, sharp, clickingsound.
There are, of course, many species of
click-beetles, the number being co-
extensive with the different varieties of
wireworms.

The beetle, generally speaking, is a
small insect, varying in size from an
eighth to probably five-eighths of an
Inch in length. (See cut).

Training n Home.

One of the most important things in
training a horse is to teach it to stand
at the word of command. Adopt 6ome
single word to convey your order, and
never vary it Then compel the horse
to obey it fully every time it is used.
Do not use two different words to con-
vey the same meaning, nor attach dif-
ferent meanings to the same word if you
expect the horse to learn and obey them
accurately.?lndiana Farmer.

Tnn western dairyman will have
plenty of good hay for next winter'a
use, provided he has saved it properly.

HEDGES may be evened some with
the shears now. Do not cut back too
severely before winter.

In autumn, winter and spring, colds are
the rule rather than the exception. Hence
it is the part of every wise anil prudent
mother to keep on hand a supply of I»r.
Hull's Cough S* rnp the great domestic
favorite and infallible cure for all eflections
of the throat and chest.

?Rust is being rubbed from ice skates

?Catarrh is a constitutional disease, and
requires a constitutional remedy like
Hood's Sarsaparillu.

The Kansas State Normal School, which
has 1,500 pupils, and is the largest in the
West, will make an exhibit at the World's
Fair.

Lane's Family Medicine

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
bo healthy this is necessary.

?A roller-skating revival is threatened.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?'-.Mystic
cure'' for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
Itremoves at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 7."> cts. Sold by J. 0.
RedicV, druggist, Butler.

?Six young men is a mill in a neighboring
town caught cold while working in the
same room with an icy beauty.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To Ta« Xditob:? Pleaao inform your readers

that 1 have a poaiUre remedy for the above-named
disease. B; -\u25a0) timely uao thimsau da of hopeless
casea liavo he >n permanently cured. I shall be clad
to send twj oHlea ofmy ruiuody FREE to any of
your readers .j have conauropUon if they will
\u25a0end mo theil £jtpr«aa and I'. O. address. Bcapeet-
amy. I. A. &UUTCM,M. 0., Ml Pwui gw H. Y.

Ko Market.

"Erery man has his price."
"What is Jobson's?"'
"He prives himself away."?Puck.

PASSING A VACANT LOT.

?Troth.

Mull Ftnt Ralie the Wind.

Mrs. Suburban?Do you raiso you*
own vegetables?

Mrs. liowson Lott?No. We can only
afford to pay the rent of the cottage
and grounds this year; but n>xt year we
shall be well enough off to be able to

raise a few tomatoes and such things.
| ?Puck.

So the M»xlm Say».

j Mrs. Keedick (praising young Mr.
Adlet to her daughter)?He doesn't
smoke, drink or swear. He's a good
boy and would be true to you.

Miss Keedick (shaking her head) ?

He's too (rood to be true, mamma.?

Truth.
And He Might Never Reoover.

Professor (lecturing on galvanism)?
What would be the effect, Mr Broken,
Ifyou should hold a quantity of gold in
one hand and silver in the other?

Broken?l should experience a de-
cided shock?Boston Globe.

A Thoughtful Boy.

Mother When you play marbles,

why in the world do you get down on

your knees and drag yourself over the
ground?

Little Son?'Cause I?l don't want to

wear out my shoes. ?Good News.

Motion and Emotion.

"Iam always moved by the sound of
music," said young Phlathead as the
clock struck eleven.

"Let me play something for you,"
said Miss Uplate witb sudden eager-
ness. ?Chicago News.

A Delicate Hint.

Be?lf I were to try to kiss you what
would you do?

She?Scream.
He?Do you mean it?
She (impressively)?lndeed I do, so

you had better wait until we are out of
hearing of the hotel. ?Brooklyn Life.

Mistakes Occur.

George?Suppose a fellow's best girl
gets mad when you ask for a kiss.

Qenry?Take it without asking.
George?Suppose she gets mad then?
Qenry?Then you've got some other

fellow's girL?N. Y. Weekly.

A Hoy's Memory.

Bilkins?l never sent my boy on an

errand yet that he didn't forget half the
tlungs.

Wiikins?Guess you never tried him
on a collection of fire works.?Good
News.

Rivals.

Kittie?l heard my mamma say that
papa was going to build a new house.

May?Pooh! when my papa wants a

new house, he doesn't have to build it
himself ?he Just buys it. ?Harper's
Young People.

The I'ink of Hallantry.

She ?Why do you toy so nervously
with that fan -are you afraid of it?

He (gallantly)?l am afraid of any-
thing that could produce a coolness be-

tween us. Life

family History.

lie?My grandfather was a great gen-

eral.
She?liumphl The father of my

grandfather was a great-grandfather.?

Jury.
The Danger Kignal.

Wife? I think we are going to hav-
dreadful thunderstorm.

Husband?Whatl is your mother go-
ing to visit us again?? Texas Siftings.

and i*ure! One-third of a bottle
car*** nf-uraleia and backache ?Mr. W. 11.
Gill. Byenvilfe, Guernsey Co., 0., writer;
"I had a severe attack of nenral|da and
pain* in my back and Hhouldor*. and after
urfing one-third of a bottle of Salvation Oil
was able to eo to work."

?The British Medical Association declares
that insanity should be a ground for di-
vorce. Aboat the only thing that is not

considered good ground for divorce nowa-
days is pure, unadulterated cus.sednes.s
That doesn't count.

How Ladies Can Make Money.

There are so very few ways a lady can
make money and so lew chances opened
to us, that I know all your lady readers
will be interested in hearing of my fuc

cess in platinp watches table-ware and
jewelry. I make from $lO to S2O per week
and my customers are delighted at my
work. It is surprising how easy a lady
can lake a plating machine and plate old
knives, forks and spoons. This machine
plates with either nickle, silver or gold,and
will generally plate any of these articles in
a few minutes. I hope my experience will
be as profitable to you lady readers as Mrs
Wilson's was to nie. Anybody can get a
plating machine by addres-ing 11. P. L>el-
n# A Co., Columbus, Ohio. The plater
sells for $5 or you can get circulars by ad-
dressing this lirm MR.V C. WviiE.i.

The Austrian wood carving industry will
be specially represented at tho Chicago

Exposition by thirty-four export wood-
carvers from Vienna, who will exhibit
their work in its various branches. Every-
thing is being done to organize a thorough-
lyrepresentative and interesting collection
of dxhibits.

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-
tively Cured by administering Dr.

Haines 'Golden Specific."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can be given in a glass of beer, a cup of
coffee or tea,or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the ]>",»ient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system o.ice impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an ntter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book of
particulars free. Address, Golden Specific
Co., 18ii Knee St.. Cincinnati O.

?Chief Smith of the Department of
Transportation has secured the promise of
two monster locomotives to adorn the en-

trance to the Kailway World's Fair passen-
ger station, inside Jackson Park. The
Rogers locomotive works has agreed to

furnish one and the Brooks company the
other. Each locomotive will weigh ICO
000 pounds, and be mounted on a pedestal,
They will stand one on each side of the
main entrance.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Ask your friends about it.

?The nitrate industry of Chile will be
illustrated by an elaborate exhibit at the
World's Fair.

?lt doesn't matter how much yon pay
for coal, it's bound to go up in smoke

?"Gents underwear"now comes in baby
blue silk.

?Scheming mothers are pushing their
budding daughters to the front.

?The "Please shut the Door" sign ped-
dlers are again going their rounds.

,«T )Si, JUDICIOs-a AMD PERSiSTEr-
Advert:-:: lin.) always prov r.

fig? successful. Before plrcinrrsny

' JTO Newspaper Advertising cone -k
l-C;ID St THO.VIAS, j

'''.'ISRIRV ABTSKTISISG T^RSTA,
<.%_NtTn."KU uMIP I I

12 Senlence.
Twelve years experience for yonr benefit For twelve rears we have

been in the buggy l>u*ine-« and in ell that time not a ?in<rl- "individual Las
accused na of nmreprweatins; the quality of a Tehide
patisfaetion for eyerjone t kaow tbst they have a firm that never ni'sn
resents?and that years of ? xperienre MM them to know the qnal -v
w« rk they sell. Oor Ho-:-- - * in'Tea-. i vear Ir not it is ',* <\u25a0»
that of any ot!>ir -innK- -n in r ne and re ve! a, j*, d that *e

havo a notion lojWßp :if. ur 3d *tory window ?So r we won't?for now.
just before «iic F tir\u25a0»e wan: «.e i.feat : t. rj . _ (, tl4j r,. s |y for
it. We have the s< . ami mi - make pri.ns - a* t.» it. -awr* »<?'
boy quick. Kementb* r *e ke« j: everything \ orteicicg to a <'riTiag or
team outfit

No*- !;ok at a few price*: Leather halter- - '-'am work bridle-
-90 cents, buggy whip* 10 <vn'» a while set of bugcv haro«.-- 75. mto i

: set of wagon harne.--, w hbr hiag, for two h $1«J; heavy lea'ber fly
net? $1 bO, wauou and bit. y cu.-hi \u25a0» 75 t-ij. buirg:> * $45 two aeat

wagon* S4O, etc

Vehicles of all kinds; :i! kioda, lap defter# and everything
nsed in connection with a drivirit; and team u : tit the horse.

Now don't be backward, cme in whether y<>u want to buv or r t

a 1 k iu just us you would into your mother's rt»n ?yoo are ju<t as w»l
| conic Tnfee a ride on our new eievat r, fre». Now d>> come. Ifyou don't
aetd anything come walking right in and say you don't warn to buv bat
10-k and you are welcome If y-.u have a package of any kind yoo can leave
it fcere until you are ready to go out of town without charge, our location i*>
central.

Remember the place and remember we are the first and onlv persons
who ever had enough energy within themselves and confidence in their
fellow citizens to bring down the price and depend on increased sales to
compensate them. We did it. You appreciated it and dealt liberally with
us aud now we want the crowning month of our life Hurry, now come
along, get ready for the Fairs and drive thereto in just as good a rig as vonr
neighbor.

Respectfully,

S. 13. MARTINCOURT & CO.
S. B. MARTINCOURT. J. M. LEIGHNKR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!
\ rE take pleasure in announcing the fact that we now have on display

\\j and on sale an immense stock of goods in the following line#: Drese

V v Goods in ali grades, styles and prices, with the very latest thing? in
trimmings to match.

MILLINERY

IN all the new things the market offcrds. Hats and Bonnets gotten op in
best style "while you wait " Ladies', and Children's Wrape, well made

and style and fit guaranteed.

Carpets, Oil ( 'loths,

LINOLEUMS, Matting?, Rug-, Cf-.rp.» Swtt-per*. L«ce Curtair

.Portier-, Poles and Fixtures, and all kinds of Diume-'ic Pry Gutxi.-

We always have the hesi Blankets and Flannels, M»d the Standard

patterns are acknowledged to be the best made. C ali in and get a

Fashion Sheet. All the goods in our dt?erent departments art-

marked in plain figures at the lowest prices. We net only keep

Standard Patterns hut ell ror geede ore standard We do not hand!.-

feconds Ladies'. Gent's and Children's Uncierwear a specialty.

RITTER & RALSTON
"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

CAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
,

KINGS,

Diamonds
' STUDS,

f GENTS GOLD,
,1, \ LADIEB GOLD,atciies I GKNTS SILVER

T. ADIES CHA7LAII9.
' Gold Pina, Ear-ringf,

tlt>Wc?Jl> i Ring«. Chain.% Bracelets, Etc,
I Tea fet«, ea*torn, butter dishes

Silvorware laUWSfJSJT '*

RODGER BROS. Ilfl leSft-T*
. E. GRIEB,

THE JEWELER.
Ko 139, Korth Main St., RUTI FR, PA..

jewelry, Clocks,

Silverware,
Purchasers can save irom 2.) to 50 ]KT

cent l>v purcliasing* their watches, clocks
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Duffy Block.

Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are' Respectfully Invited

?"Remember our Repairing Department ? 20 years Experience.

THE ADOH |l»^]
HAY-FEVER j- sZ'M

\JCOLD HEAD Pfei
Cream Balm w not a liquid, muff or p-wdsr. .\yplitd into the n «fr»a it is

quirkly nlwirllni ft MM W lfc|l injtommatia*, heai» _

Cfl _ they're* Sol't by dnunrUU or Stnt 4f mail trn Tffn;>< ofvrif*. Lll

DUG ELY BROTHERS. 56 W»en Stmt NEW YORK. 9UI

-LEADING MILLINERY-
H O U ?-* K .

X>. T X»a,pe

headgear. Tht« is r t. v . w a.

finest-pattern H.. *. I> ,« ts. Tar:>ars rc.i 1 u« n. bur the
innu;r r.< . ru-rv
department

|M«»i OAiNTY N *rY h
~

WLUMKI
|\ SPR IALrY C H I L D a S »li *iK V

Yacht Caps. Victoria Flat*. K*..i.an i , *t rs H **?» a
number of otht r »t_\!

D. T. PAPE.
iUU S. \luii\Strcel Butler. I'm.

OUR REMOVAL UJ
BEGINS OCT.a

YOU WANT Ft UNFITRK.
WE WANT MONEY.

We exppct to oecnpv our nt»w stare

abont Jan. Ist. We want to move a»
few goods as | possible. We will giYe vim

prices that von can*t help hut boy.

A #-$5 Parlor Suite for *25 IN)

A 45 " " 35 «H>

A 35 " -4 45 ?M)

A If> Bed Ijoniitre tor 12 50
A 20 ?* 44 15 imi

A 5 Rocking Chair for 75
A 8 " * 5 fH)

Arc. Call early for these :?eat bargains

Cani|)l)ell & Teinpleton,
136 X. Main St., - - BntleT, Pa

] The Best Place
To get vour Fall and W inter outfit of
DRESS COODS, CLOAKS, UNDER-
WEAR, FLAWEI>S. BLANKETS,
YARNS, HOSIERY. CLOVES, C OR-
SETS, etc., if at

-Troutman's"
They keep the largest >io< k, l*st <^x>da
and, alwvo all, the lowest j
CARPET, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,

LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERS,
CURTAIN POLES, W IN-

DOW SHADES:
We can sel 1 vou the aliove named goods
cheaj>er than vou can ire! them elsewhere

A. TROUT.MA.V A SON.,

The leading Dry 'iuods and Carpet
House, liutler, Pa.

YOUE FAVCRTL ICJT NEWSPAPER
AND

The tail* Jul j> I?ij 1
* si' lni !,i

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY #1.50
THE crrizjhiN.

jjire*all the Town. C unty and State, and » ?» eh ,tw«a»! m aay

other paper of ita cluw.
Your Home would b« inccmp'ete withanf it.

NEW .YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
ia a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPKR. and *l**#ail tfc» *«»»ral vwm at

ih.- United Statea aad the world It .iws ttoa ev«>ota -M fbevua and' ia *

nutahell. It baa sseparat* d«*f artmeata fc r "The frarnily Clrc%," awl

"Our Young Folks." Ita ' Home and Society" euluama vaa*a<i

th« admiration of wirea ami daughter*. It*ifcaermi paiiueal aawa. *«tt.*>?

riala and diaenaaiona are eomprebenaire, brthtaai »o«t exbaeetire i <

"Agricultural" department baa ao aupertor in tln» cauatrr lt» **%lar* t

ReDorta" are recoiled authority ia ai part* if tka Uad.
A SPECIAL CONTRACT Mabie* oa toofrr thia -pteod d tarsal aad

"The CITIZEN" Tor on* year

For only $1.50. Cash in Advance.
"N. Y. Weekly Trtk una." rrffalar pr.-e par yaar SI OO

k Tha CilUen."
~ " 1 50

Tv>tai 52.50

We furnish both papers one year far - - 1,50.
may bag a *1 aay tt«a

Addtcra all order* to

THE CITIZEN,
BUTLER, FA


